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Did you know that 46% of families have never been asked to join Scouting? Based on a recent
national survey you can see how Scouts and families find out about an join a Scouting. 68% are

asked by a Scout, friend, volunteer or the charter organization to join. 
 

What can we do during recruiting time to target the 46% who have never been asked to join?



The Impact of Scouting

Tenure Matters
Increased tenure in Scouting results in higher levels of trustworthiness, intentional
self-regulation, hopeful future expectation, and better grades.

Engagement Matters
Scouts who are more engaged in the program are more cheerful, helpful, and kind,
and have higher future expectation and intentional self-regulation

Unit-Level Quality Matters
Highly engaged youth registered in Packs/Troops with highly engaging programs
reported higher character attributes.

Attendance Matters
Scouts who attend meetings regularly report higher trustworthiness, helpfulness,
kindness, thriftiness, hopeful future expectation and self-regulation, better grades,
and a better connection with nature vs. Scouts who “sometimes” or “rarely” attend.



Unit Recruitment Plan

A recruitment plan doesn't always have to be a number. It could wanting to create a better relationship with your local
school districts, participate in more service/community projects.
Recruitment Events     

PREPARE AND DEVELOP
IDENFIY - The most common response to “Why haven’t you joined Scouting” is “We’ve never been invited”. 

Build an invite list- A personal invite is the most successful recruitment tool.
"FriendStorming" 
Pack recruitment event- Target families based on the needs of your unit. "Where are your Gaps?"

PROMOTE- it is important to promote your recruitment event early and often!
Requires that your recruitment's are schedule with enough time to get the word out
Promotion should start 30 days out
Promotional Materials can be found on the TRC website

SIGN THEM UP- Everything done up to know has been so that new families are aware of how, when and where to join Scouting. It is
important that every recruitment is set up so that new families can and want to sign up. Most families come to recruitment events
with the intention of signing up
ENGAGE-  It is important to engage new families quickly and consistently from the time they sign up. New families want to hear
from you and are excited to start their Scouting adventure. Make sure they get connected with their den and receive personal invites
to meetings and activities. 
DELIVER-  Now it’s time to Deliver the Promise. It is important that all the fun and adventure that new families were promised
happens. Follow your annual program plan and calendar and ensure families are having fun. If you do this Scouts will continue in
the program year after year and parents will lean in and volunteer. Membership recruitment is not an extra thing that should be done
it is an essential to ensure growth and depth in your unit.

To successfully recruit new families to scouting, a well planned and robust Recruitment plan and program is crucial. 

Plan your Ideal Year of Scouting and the the program will sell itself to families.
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Effective Communication
A KEY TO OPENING DOORS

Communication is important to our lives. Being able to communicate effectively is key to achieving success. It is the way
you get people to understand your values, interests, talents, abilities, needs, and wants. It is how you show your knowledge

about things.

Remember your

Audience when

developing

Recruitment Plans

How do we convey

the Scouting Message

to the parents?

AWARENESS

What are some of
the biggest
Barriers?



Voice of the Youth
How do we apply to Recruitment
YPULSE SURVEY- WHAT YOUTH OF TODAY WANT TO
LEARN THAT THEY DONT LEARN IN SCHOOL

These days, it’s the real-life skills that are missing from the classroom. Subjects like first aid,
cooking and personal finance aren’t covered during the seven hours students spend at school each
day. These are skills young people don’t just need but want.





Passive Recruitment vs. Active Recruitment

Scouts in the community
doing the things Scouts do
representing the organization
with pride

volunteering for big
events, Help find seating,
performing a flag
ceremony and collecting
donations for a local food
back
Scouts handing out
emergency procedure
brochures in front of the
local super market

Active recruitment Events
Sign up for Scouting nights
Events/Occasions that exist
soley for the purpose of
growing your unit

Normal Friend Activities

Passive Recruitment Active Recruitment Do's and Don't of Passive Recruiting 

Do participate in community events. Being visible in your community
is not only good for your unit, but also for your Scouts. 
Do wear your Scout uniform or T-shirt, whichever is more appropriate. 
Don’t be pushy. Passive recruiting is great for the BSA, but it’s
unlikely that any member of your community is attending these
events with the intention of being recruited by your Scouts
Do Be Prepared in case someone does ask about joining. This might
mean giving your Scouts a brief talk about how they should respond
in case someone asks.
Do remember that the most important thing is not that someone joins
your unit, it’s that someone joins any BSA unit. The advantage of an
active recruiting event is that families are there because they’re
interested in your unit. But when you’re approached at random in
public, it might be by someone from the other side of town who can’t
meet at the location where you meet.





Normal Friend Activities 

Here is how it works:
Scouts and parents are offered opportunities to join, but the NFA is not a high-
pressure sign-up event. If youth and scouts are dressed in normal attire (and not
uniforms) that can also help the new Scouts not feel out of place. 
Also, invite prospective Scouts and Parents back to future NFA's, as it may take
several times for them meet and feel comfortable

What are NFA events?

Unit Open House - Merit Badge Stations
Packs- Bike Rodeo, Fishing Derby, Rocket Day, Rain gutter Regatta, Pinewood Derby,
Lego Derby Football/Baseball/Basketball game/Kick Ball (Leaders vs Youth) 
Hike 
Frisbee Golf
Skiing / Tubing
Service Project (i.e., Scouting for Food, Community Clean Up) 
Drive - In Movie Night
Fall Adventure - Adventure Course 
Roller skating/Roller blading

Promote, Promote, Promote with email invitations, Facebook announcements and
text messages to family friends. 

Hold NFA's at least monthly throughout the year give youth a chance to join
(and come back)



Tools/ Resources 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING 

Recruitment
Starter Kits

Community 
Events/Support

Membership
Newsletter

Marketing/
Assets

Website



Membership Trainings

Let's getting back to the Grassroots of Recruitment and Membership. Start Simple. 

We will be holding 3 Membership Trainings that will walk you thru a Scout Joining/Sign up Night. I
would encourage every unit be there to learn on how to have a successful night. If you are not able to
be there, have someone come to take notes and see how it should be set up.

University of Scouting- March 18, 2023
TRC Service Center Conference Room-  April 10th 6pm - Need to register 
TRC Service Center Conference Room- August 15th 6pm - Need to register 



BSA Brand Center

Social Images

Web Banners

Post Cards



Marketing- What's your Plan?
IT STARTS WITH A WRITTEN PLAN

Ensure Consistent Core Messaging

Develop Effective Online Presence

Improve Recruitment Readiness

Validate "WHY" of the Scouting Program
1.
2.
3.
4.

4 Scouting Marketing Goals

3 "Rules" to remember

1. Put yourself in the shoes of your 

target audience
2. Keep your message simple

3. Repetition is a good thing

Where to start:
Review...

Website (Are we talking to ourselves?)

Social Media (what story you telling?)

Posting frequency is important!

Measurement: Are we measuring the right

things?

Do a quick marketing audit:

Audience is key! Remember who you are talking

Try some new things

Measure

Rinse, wash, repeat (or replace!)

Start Small



Social Media 
Geofencing- 

Unit's Recruitment Events/meetings/Special Activities
Use local high volume spots- not just schools- parents ae only there to drop off or
pick up

Target
Walmart
Stewarts
GYM
Sports fields

Facebook/Instagram/Twitter Daily Membership Posts
Daily/Weekly Tips and Tricks
Scouting Wire articles 
Unit's testimonies on recruitment events and thier feedback

Hootsuite
Posting made easy and consistent across all social media
Delivering the same message on different platforms

Community Pages
Nextdoor
Kids Out and About.com
Nature Centers
I have Kids.Com

Branding
BSA Guide lines/Professional Materials to use





Build the
Excitement!!

Bring your BEST "TIGGER"
Get excited about Recruitment to every event and meeting you are
at!
Leaders/parents/volunteers they feel your passion and
excitement it gets contagious! 
It's also can be an ice breaker- May help new families/ Leaders
feel welcomed and part of the unit.
Can help get more Parent Volunteers when they see the FUN of
Scouting!  



Spring Recruitment FUN Idea!

 Find out who hosts the local Easter egg hunt, contact them and ask
if your pack can help them stuff eggs.
. Then ask if you can provide Cub Scout items to stuff as well.
 Towns/Organizations will be happy for the help!  
Ask if you can have Blue and Yellow Eggs!
Free Prize? You can use your imagination! When they came to a
meeting (or preview a Den or Pack Meeting)  and presented thier
FREE PRIZE Tickets

 Whistles, Flashlights (use the six essentials)
Most egg hunts are broken down into age groups

only put eggs in age groups your Pack Needs!

Spring recruiting utilizing local Easter Egg hunts!! 
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Thank you for all you do in Scouting!!


